
“Never Stop Serving”

● Halifax Area Chapter is an affiliate of the Military
Officers Association of America.

● Our mission is to maintain a strong national
defense and preserve the earned benefits of the
uniformed services and their families.

President’s Message Member Spotlight/Highlights

Hello, Halifax Area MOAA Members. I trust all enjoyed the
Holidays with family and friends. As the new year begins,

I look forward to serving the Chapter as President and
continuing to build on the successes of the immediate
past President Kim Ramos and the Board of Directors

(BOD).  Our Chapter is in good shape. The Chapter was
recognized by MOAA National with a 5 Star Level of

Excellence Award for our website, newsletter and Chapter
activities. We exceeded our membership goal last year of

recruiting 10 new members by recruiting 16! The
Luncheon Meetings exceeded our goal of 25% of the

membership attending.  It is important that we continue
to recruit new members and the goal for this year is to

recruit 15 new members. 1st VP Billie Krueger has
planned an outstanding list of guest speakers that cover

the areas of military, community, business and health and
welfare. Finally, our Chapter will continue to be focused
on community related activities because we continue to

serve and give back to our community. Our Chapter is well
prepared for the challenges ahead.

Col Bancroft McKittrick, Chapter President

MOAA Toys for Tots

The Military Officers Association of America (MOAA), Halifax
Chapter would like to thank our members who donated toys
to the annual drive. THis year  we donated the toys to the
Margarita Ball Volusia Committee. They distributed  games,
dolls, puzzles, army tanks and many other toys for Volusia
needy kids.  Because of your generosity and other
organizations 3000 boys and girls will receive 20,000 toys.
Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night.

Chapter Officers
President: Col. Bancroft McKittrick USMC (Ret) 386-548-6558 RBancroftMc@gmail.com

1st Vice President: LT Billie Krueger, USN (Ret) 386-672-2480 billiekrueger@hotmail.com

Treasurer: CPT Joe Peabody, USA (Ret) 913-244-2564 jpeabody65@gmail.com

Secretary: Capt. Andrew Hoffman, USAF (Ret) 386-562-3325 drewhoffman49@gmail.com
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Secretary’s Minutes

Secretary’s Report – December 7, 2021, Board of Directors’ Meeting

The December 2021 Board of Directors’ Meeting for the Halifax Chapter of MOAA met on December 7, 2021, at the Halifax

River Yacht Club - Ward Room, in Daytona Beach, FL.  The meeting was called to order by Kim Ramos, President, at

10:02am.

The following board members (indicated with an asterisk) and guests were present:  Kim Ramos*, Joe Peabody*, Steve

Maas*, Billie Krueger*, Pierre Louis*, Skip Keating*, Bancroft McKittrick* (by Phone), Steve Becker, John Higgins, Tina

Dixon-Bartlett, Don Amiotte, Judy Chaffee*, and Drew Hoffman*. Carl Krueger was also present.

Quorum requirements met.

The following items were discussed:

1. The minutes of the November 2, 2021, Board of Directors meeting - were distributed by email during the month.

Acceptance of these were nominated, seconded, and approved via email.

2. Treasurer’s Report – Joe Peabody provided (online) an overview of the past month’s financial activity and noted

we have a current balance of $10,954.52 (checkbook) plus $150 (petty cash) as of November 30, 2021. There was

a check in the amount of $500 not yet cashed. The true balance of funds was presented as $10,604.52. A motion

to accept the Treasurer’s report was made by Pierre Louis   seconded by Tina Dixon-Bartlett and accepted by all.

Kim noted that the navy department at Embry Riddle has advised her they will present both of their scholarships in

the Spring.

3. Membership – Jim Ivey was not present. Kim advised the board of directors that we had 15 new members join in

2021, exceeding our goal of 10

4. OC – the latest (December) addition has been sent out via email. It was noted that we need to develop a method

for advising members of their dues status (this used to be accomplished via the OC mailing header.  Pierre, Steve

Becker (newly elected membership chair) will work on this using “PHP”. A motion was made by Drew to accept the

report. It was seconded by Joe Peabody and accepted by all.

5. Gold bars – Kim advised we currently have sufficient gold bars for the Spring 2022 ceremonies plus some spares.

In mid-2022 Kim and Drew will assess our stock, the expected graduates of 2022-2023 and purchase accordingly.

Kim, Skip, and John Higgins have the current supply of bars for their respective services.

6. Bagel and Bingo – still on hold due to Covid restrictions. Skip reported he had discussions with the representatives

at Bennett’s Home and they have not yet opened the home for all visitors.

7. VA Coffee and Donuts – still on hold due to Covid Restrictions.

8. Gala: April 2021 – relabeled to Spring Semi-Formal 2022 for this year with members encouraged to wear formal

military dress, military uniforms, tuxedos/gowns, or ribbons on suits for the evening event on April 28, 2022. There

is some effort being made to make this a “mini-Gala” with limited silent auction items. We will look to enhance this

event to a more Gala like function for 2023.

9. Status on Recognition for Outstanding Support to Veterans – Bancroft advised they are continuing to receive

nominees and have refined the process. The three committee members (Bancroft, Skip, and Billie) will begin to

review a portion (6 each) of the nominees between now and January when the list will be narrowed down to six and

then in February the selection of the final three will be made. The final winner will be announced in April. The

recipient will be honored at the May member meeting. Invitations to local celebrities and FCOC leadership will be
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sent during the next few months. It is still not too late to submit nominees. Pierre will put a small article in the next

OC.

10. Cyber 101 Community Service Project – Kim announced that no new sessions were held, and no further sessions

are scheduled until after the new year.  With five presentations completed this year a total of $465 was donated to

the scholarship funds. Kim also advised that the format has changed to one of a 20-minute presentation followed

by a workshop with the length established by the presenter and the sponsoring group.

11. VCVC Updates –   Skip advised that on December 15

th

VCVC would conduct a “standdown”. The next meeting will

be in January 2022 (4

th

Saturday of the month).

12. 2022 FCOC Convention – the next FCOC function is scheduled for January 7-8, 2022, at the Rosen Center in

Orlando.  Kim advised the website for this event is up and reservations can now be made.

13. Holiday Gala – Billie updated the members on the progress of the Holiday Gala. Tickets sold so far total 67 (43

from our chapter and 24 from West Volusia). Loraine Holland, Regional VP, will perform the swearing in of the new

officers.

14. Name Tags – Billie advised she had researched local companies and selected FastSigns to be our vendor of choice.

Name Tags will be offered at $14 with an additional charge of $10 for BoD Officer tags. There is a minimum charge

of $50. Billie will continue to maintain this process.

15. Scholarship Endowment Funding - A suggestion was made by Don Amiotte at the October board of directors to

investigate setting up an annuity account to cover our annual scholarship awards. It was suggested today that a

minimum account balance of $25,000 dedicated to this would be a necessary starting point. We will continue to

research. We are continuing to study this and looking for a POC.

16. New Business:

a. The Chapter Action Plan and Chapter Planning Board for 2022 was reviewed and minor changes suggested

to Bancroft. With these changes, Pierre made a motion to accept the two documents. Steve Maas

seconded the motion, and they were unanimously accepted.

b. Skip thanked the membership for their generosity in the annual “Toys for Tots” drive – we collected 50

presents for the local community.

c. Kim reminded everyone that the “Red, White and Blue” organization is still sponsoring free dance lessons

each month.

d. Kim thanked the board members and the general membership for their participation over the past two

years – we achieved (or exceeded) our goals and made her leadership years very rewarding.

e. Billie advised the Halifax River Yacht Club will increase our luncheon cost to $31 (currently at $21) per

meal beginning January 1, 2022. Billie suggested we research other possible locations for the lunch

meetings with a heavy emphasis on local golf course clubs. After much discussion, Kim advised she would

put together a “RFP” type document that all could use to inquire at prospective establishments. Kim will

distribute to those who signed up to perform the reviews/discussions.

f. Billie took a moment to provide “Holiday Appreciation” gifts and goodies to the 2021 Board of Directors.

This concluded the business portion of the meeting.  There being no further business, Kim adjourned the meeting at

11:10am.

Respectfully submitted,

Drew Hoffman
Secretary, Halifax Chapter of MOAA
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Halifax Area
2022 Chapter Planning Board

BOD
Date

Luncheon
Date

Speaker and/or Event Supporting Elements
/P.O.C.’s

Jan 4, 2022 Jan 27, 2022 LCDR Dan Molthen, USCG, USN – Guest Speaker

Price: $31/Location: Halifax River  Yacht Club

- FCOC Leadership Forum
- Initiate the write-up of Level of
Chapter Excellence submission--Due

May 1st

- Start ordering Gold Bars
- Submit Marvin Harris
- Communication Award

– Due February 1, 2022

Feb 1, 2022 Feb 24, 2022 LTC Oakland McCullough, USA (Ret)  - Guest
Speaker

Price: $31/Location: Halifax River  Yacht Club

- Submit to USAA for Council
Sponsorship application for
ROTC Dinner in April to
MOAA

- Submit Mercer Ad

Mar 1, 2022 Ma 24, 2022 Dr. Frank Farmer, Col, USA, USAF – Guest
Speaker

Price: $31/Location: Halifax River  Yacht Club

Apl 5, 2022 Apr 28, 2022 ROTC Dinner
Price: TBD/Location: : Halifax River  Yacht

Club

Cadets Introductions and
Cadet  Award Presentations

May 3, 2022 May 26, 2022 Presentation of the Outstanding Support to
Veterans Award

Price: $31/Location: Halifax River  Yacht Club

- Level ,of Excellence
Submission  - May 1st

- FCOC FL State
Conference, Sarasota, FL

**** ***Chapter on Summer Break*** ****

Sep 6, 2022 Sep 22, 2022 Dr. Brent Fulton – Guest Speaker (TBD)
Price: $31/Location: Halifax River  Yacht

Club

- Agree on Nominating
Committee  (45 days out)

- Start advertising for the
Gala of Chapters Holiday Dinner
Dance

- Obtain holiday menu

Oct 4, 2022 Oct 27, 2022 Dr. Victoria Fahlberg, - Guest Speaker
(TBD)

Price: $31/Location: Halifax River  Yacht Club

- Begin Toys for Tots Campaign.
Include in Officers Call and at
BOD Meeting Agenda

- Advertise the Gala of Chapters
Holiday Dinner Dance”

Nov 1, 2022 Nov 17, 2022
Date moved due
to Thanksgiving
Holiday

Annual Membership Business
Meeting/Review/State of the Chapter

Ms. Lisa Fenn, Attorney – Guest Speaker
(TBD)Price: $31/Location: Halifax River  Yacht Club

Bancroft/Steve/Joe
- Advertise the “Gala of Chapters
Holiday Dinner Dance”

Dec 6, 2022 Dec 22, 2022
Date moved due to
Christmas Holiday

“Gala of Chapters Holiday Dinner Dance”
Music and Entertainment

Price: $TBD /Location: Halifax River  Yacht Club

- “Gala of Chapters Holiday Dinner
Dance”
- Get 2022 Lunch Menu
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Halifax Area 2022 Chapter Action Plan

Chapter Goals and Objectives Sponsor/Update/Follow-up
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

1 Expand the Guest Speaker Program to include the following areas: military,
community, business and health and wellness

Billie Krueger
January: LCDR Dan Molthen – Military
February: LTC Oakland McCullough – Leadership
March: Dr. Frank Farmer  - Health and Wellness

2 Publish a local veteran related article in local newspaper on MOAA legislative
efforts

John Stovall

RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION

3 The goal is for 25% of the membership to attend a luncheon/dinner. Billie Krueger/Everyone
Jan=XX, Feb=XX, Mar=XX, Apr=XX, May=XX,
Sep=XX, Oct=XX, Nov=XX, Dec=XX

4 Net gain of 15 members for 2022 Everyone
X new members as of XXX 2022

5 Identify and develop potential leaders from the Chapter membership to serve on
the Board of Directors (BOD).

Bancroft McKittrick/Billie Krueger

6 Feature new Chapter members, New Member Highlights, in the Officer Call (OC) Steve Becker/Pierre Louis

PERSONAL AFFAIRS

7 Focus on military spouses and establish the Chapter Gold Star Program .. 2nd VP/Billie Krueger

8 Maintain joint meetings with other local MOAA Chapters Billie Krueger/Joe Peabody

BASE COMMUNITY

9 Present an annual “Outstanding Support for Veterans Award” to a local business
or organization

Bancroft McKittrick/Skip Keating/Billie Krueger

10 Continue Spring and Fall Scholarships for Army/Navy/Air Force
cadets/midshipmen, and one high school scholarship in the Spring.

John McClelland

11 Enhance the ROTC Dinner Event to recognize the cadets and encourage support
for the Scholarship Program

Drew Hoffman

12 Bagels and Bingo at Emory Bennett Nursing Home Skip Keating – Suspended for COVID

13 Coffee and Donuts at VA Clinic John Higgins – Suspended for COVID

14 Provide Gold Bars to all newly commissioned O-1s Drew Hoffman/Kim Ramos

15 Host a joint annual “Gala of Chapters Holiday Dinner Dance” Billie Krueger/Joint Chapter Representative

16 Continue to offer Cyber Security 101 workshops to community organizations Kim Ramos, Pierre Louis, Mary McClendon, Bancroft
McKittrick

OTHER

17 Designate a Chapter member experienced in investments to initiate a study to
determine the feasibility of developing a fund to support the Chapter Programs.

Chapter Member TBD

18 Standardize electronic media for ease of communications within the Chapter Pierre Louis/Steve Becker/Bancroft McKittrick

19 Goal is to generate three (3) additional OC paid advertisements Everyone/Pierre Louis
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Legislative Affairs/Report
John Stovall, LTC, US Army (Ret)

Personal Affairs/Benefits
Mary B. McLendon, CAPT, US Navy (Ret)

The Annual National Defense Authorization Act
(NDAA) was  Passed by Congress December 15.
Here is how some Issues of Interest to the MOAA
Community fared:

● Pay Raise: A 2.7 percent raise for servicemembers
keeps pace with the Cost of Living Index

● Child Care: Authorized an expansion of the in-home
child care Pilot Program

● DoD was directed to stop reducing military medical
billets during the next year

● Suicide Prevention: Seeks to improve the ability for
those in uniform to get mental health support.

● Arlington National Cemetery Changes: Expresses
concerns about proposed eligibility changes and
directs the Secretary of Defense, in coordination with
the Secretary of Veterans Affairs, to submit a report to
congressional defense committees no later than
March 1, 2022 on potential locations of the next
national cemetery.  A Senate amendment that would
have directed the Secretary of Defense to halt
proposed changes in eligibility for burial in Arlington
National Cemetery and to designate the next Arlington
Cemetery to offer burial with full military honors was
not included in the bill that was passed.

See MOAA.ORG for further details.

Veterans, service members, spouses and dependents
may be eligible for burial in a VA National Cemetery,
as well as other benefits, if they meet one of these
requirements: Veteran who didn’t receive a
dishonorable discharge; or service member who died
while on active duty, active duty for training, or
inactive duty for training; or spouse or minor child of
a Veteran, even if the Veteran died first; or in some
cases, the unmarried adult dependent child of a
Veteran. The VA will furnish a government headstone
or medallion at no cost. Check out the Nationwide
Gravesite Locator at this website:
gravelocator.cem.va.gov.

National Wreath Day was
18 December & wreaths
were laid on hero’s graves
at more than 2,500
locations in all 50 states,
at sea & abroad. It’s a
beautiful tribute to our
fallen heroes. Wreaths
Across America goals are
to REMEMBER our fallen

Veterans, HONOR those who serve, TEACH children
the value of freedom.

See FLORIDA VETS for further details.

The Halifax Area Chapter of the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) is currently offering
placements for advertisements in its monthly “Officer Call” Newsletter. The cost is $100 per year, from
September through May. The newsletter reaches more than 900 retired and active duty military officers,
their spouses, and ROTC Cadets and Midshipmen per year.
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Speaker: LCDR Daniel J. Molthen, USCG, USN
Topic: US Coast Guard and the MV SeaBreeze 2 Rescue

We are pleased to host our January speaker LCDR Daniel J. Molthen
USCG pilot-search & rescue, instructor, rescue techniques innovator,
consultant, actor
❖ CDR Molthen graduated from West Point.
❖ He was awarded the “Distinguished Flying Cross” for extraordinary

achievement in aerial flight, 1997, while commanding the USCG
Blackhawk helicopter to rescue fishing vessel survivors.

❖ Rescue conditions included 45 knot winds, 70’ seas, a rocky
Alaskan coast and ¼ mile visibility.

❖ He was selected as the expert consultant for the movie “The Guardian” (w/Kevin Costner) which is based
on his heroic rescue.

❖ His rescue actions, skills, courage, and judgment are considered the most courageous in US Coast Guard
history.

❖ His epic rescue has been featured in World News and 20/20.

Name:______________________________ All lunches include dessert, coffee,
and soft drinks.

Menu Selections
Follow link for Online Reservations

Please indicate your choice(s) and
number of the following entrees:

1. Grilled chicken breast with Madeira wine demi-glace sauce, mashed
potatoes, and green beans #_________________________

2. Grilled salmon with mixed greens, red onions, feta cheese, artichoke

hearts, olives, grape tomatoes. Served with balsamic vinaigrette and
grilled flatbread #_________________________

3. Vegan White Bean Cassoulet White beans and mushrooms stewed in

vegetable stock and oven-baked with a panko breadcrumb topping #_________________________

Total Food @ $31.00 p.p. $_________________________

Scholarship Donation $_________________________

Veterans Outreach Donation $_________________________

Membership Fund Donation $_________________________

Total $_________________________

Reservations are due by: 1800 January 24, 2022
Make checks payable to: Halifax Area Chapter of MOAA

Mail Check to: Joe Peabody
2419 Wild Turkey Creek Lane Port Orange, FL 32128 or

Call: 913-244-2564 or E-Mail: jpeabody65@gmail.com or
follow the link for ONLINE RESERVATION
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Application

Date: __________________

Halifax Area Chapter of MOAA
Membership Application

NAME: ________________________________________________ DATE OF BIRTH: ____________________

(First, Middle Initial, Last, Suffix if applicable) (MM/DD/YYYY)

RANK: _____________ BRANCH OF SERVICE: _______________ STATUS: __________________

(Active, Reserve, Retired, Former Officer,
Auxiliary*)

*Surviving spouse of eligible officer Show
deceased’s rank/service

STREET ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP:_____________________________________________________________________

SPOUSES NAME:______________________________________________________________________

PHONE (indicate [H]ome or [C]ell):____________________________________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________

I⬜AM⬜AM NOT a member of National MOAA. My Membership No. is _________________________________

(Shown on line 2 of “Military Officer” magazine mailing label or visit MOAA website at http://www.moaa.org/)

Not a member of National MOAA? Become part of our nationwide "One Powerful Voice" organization.
Join now at http://www.moaa.org/Content/Join-moaa/Why-join-moaa.aspx

I am applying for⬜ELECTRONIC MEMBERSHIP

(Select electronic and indicate number of years of dues you wish to pay [1-3]).

Chapter Dues for membership with an electronic distribution of "Officers Call" is $20 for  one year, $33 for 2 years, or
$44 for 3 years. [Electronic membership requires that you provide a functional e-mail  address].
SIGNATURE: _________________________________________________________

Mail application with a CHECK payable to “HALIFAX CHAPTER OF MOAA” to:
TREASURER, HALIFAX CHAPTER OF MOAA, P.O. BOX 2093, DAYTONA BEACH, FL. 32115-2093

Application can also be completed on our website at: http://www.moaafl.org/Chapters/Halifax/JoinUs.aspx Chapter
dues can also be paid by credit card online at: http://www.moaa.org/OnlineChapterDuesPayment
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WHY JOIN LOCAL MOAA CHAPTER

You know the value of belonging to MOAA and your chapter. But when you’re talking to a potential new
chapter member, it’s important to remember that many officers might have only limited knowledge of
MOAA’s chapter system.

Creating a dialogue and asking open-ended questions is the best way to find out if and how a chapter
membership could help a prospective member. Find out as much as you can about their priorities in order to
tailor a response that is more likely to resonate with them personally. Here are some suggested reasons to
give.

1. Make yourself heard. MOAA’s chapters provide critical grassroots support for MOAA’s national legislative
agenda. Our benefits are under attack, and MOAA is in the fight to preserve them. Chapter members let their
legislators know what’s on their minds and open doors for MOAA’s legislative team in Washington, D.C. In
these difficult times, MOAA members need to stick together, and our chapters are the best way we know to
do that.

2. Give back to the community. Chapter members are MOAA’s ambassadors in their communities,
supporting countless programs that make a difference in the lives of others. These members continue their
“officership” service and are giving back in the truest sense.

3. Value added to chapter members’ lives. MOAA chapters sponsor interesting programs and opportunities
to interact with civic, political, military, and business leaders on issues important to members.

4. Networking with fellow officers. Chapters include second-career members in the workforce and retired
service members who have contacts in their communities that can be valuable to transitioning officers.

5. Stay informed. Chapter newsletters, websites, and meetings provide you with the latest information on
local, state, and national issues and changes to military benefits.

6. Influencing state legislation. Most states have a council of chapters that unites chapters in the state.
These councils, and independent chapters in states without a council, often lobby for and pass state-level
legislation that affects military members and their families, such as exempting military retired pay from state
income tax or increasing funding for state veterans programs.

7. Camaraderie with a purpose. MOAA chapters unite active duty, former, and retired officers from every
branch of service, including National Guard and Reserve, as well as surviving spouses. These centers of
camaraderie not only give you a chance to connect with other members with similar backgrounds and
interest, but to also develop close and lasting friendships.
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Current Events/Looking Ahead

Looking Ahead to February

Chapter Board of Directors Meeting
First Tuesday of each month

Halifax River Yacht Club @ 1000

******************************
**Coffee & Doughnuts and Bagels & Bingo are currently on hold**

Coffee & Donuts
Fourth Wednesday of each month
VA Clinic on Dunn Ave. @ 0800

For Info call: Ron Giampietro 235-6317

Bagels & Bingo
First Monday of each month

Bennett VA Nursing Home @ 1000
For Info call: Skip Keating 672-4536

**Don’t forget these Important Items**

Help Wanted
We are trying to fill the following positions: Transition Officer. If you would like to volunteer to
help with the transition of officers from active duty to retirement, employment, or coordinating
with other County Veteran organizations, please send Col Bancroft McKittrick an email at
rbancroftmc@gmail.com call him 386-548-6558. Thank you in advance for your support.

TAKE ACTION:National MOAA
“On behalf of the 350,000 members of the Military Officers Association of America, thank you for
supporting our advocacy efforts. It's because of people like you that MOAA is as successful as
it is on Capitol Hill. Thank you for being the embodiment of MOAA's commitment to Never Stop

Serving.”
Please click on the following link to

TAKE ACTION
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*WE APPRECIATE THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS FOR THEIR CONTINUING SUPPORT FOR OUR CHAPTER.*
Second Vice President Immediate Past President Personal Affairs/Benefits

TBD Col Kim Ramos, USAF (Ret.) 228-447-7802 CAPT Mary McLendon, USN (Ret.) 427-5931

Chaplain “Officer Call” Publisher Surviving Spouse Liaison

Maj Calvin Gittner, USAF (Ret.) 451-1008 CW2 Pierre Louis, USMC (Ret.) 386-320-3283 CAPT Mary McLendon, USN (Ret.) 427-5931

Transition Liaison Chapter Webmaster Membership Chair

COL John McClellan, USA (Ret.) 781-686-0660 CW2 Pierre Louis, USMC (Ret.) 386-320-3283 Col Steve Becker, USMC (Ret)

Awards Committee Chair Legislative Liaison ROTC Liaison

COL John McClellan, USA (Ret.) 781-686-0660 LTC John Stovall, USA (Ret.) 760-4867 RADM Steven Maas, USN (Ret.) 847-1356

Directors Veterans Council Representative COL Skip Keating, USA (Ret.) 672-4536

RADM Steven Maas, USN (Ret.) 847-1356
LTC Tina Dixon-Bartlett, USA (Ret)352-476-8032
CDR John Higgins, USN (Ret)914-589-9036

COL Skip Keating, USA (Ret.) 672-4536 Col Ronald Giampietro, USAF (Ret.) 235-6317

Donations
Scholarships
Don Amiotte
Romain Bastian
Renate Black
Tina Dixon-Bartlett
Joe Favaloro
Roger Grubic
John & Patti Higgins
Ed Kufeldt
Robert & Wendy Martin
Diedra Williams

Vet OutReach
Tina Dixon-Bartlett
Joe FavaloroBillie
John & Patti Higgins
Billie & Carl Krueger
Robert & Wendy Martin

Membership
Tina Dixon-Barlett
Drew Hoffman
Billie & Carl Krueger

Important Web Addresses
MOAA Website

http://www.moaa.org
Florida Council of Chapters Website

http://www.moaafl.org
Halifax MOAA Website

http://www.moaafl.org/Chapters/Halifax
Halifax Area MOAA Email Address

Halifax Area MOAA

MOAA Affiliation
Officers Call is published by the Halifax Area Chapter of MOAA, which is an affiliate of the Military Officers

Association of America (MOAA). MOAA and its affiliated chapters and councils are non-partisan. The
advertisements that appear in this publication do not reflect an endorsement by MOAA or this affiliate.
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A few pictures from our 2021 Christmas Gala
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